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TUB 11ROOKS CASE.
The sudden change in the District Attorney- - J

hhip occurred at a very inopportune moment. '

Mr. Gibbons and hiH now assistants ave called i

upon to try, without previous preparation,
the diflicult and important case involving an
examination into the guilt or innocence of

the partios charged with a murderous assault j

on Berenue Detective Brooks; and although j

Mr. Dwight's former experience as Assistant
District Attorney enabls him to conduct the
prosecution in a very creditable manner, he
labors under a serious disability arising from
the want of opportunities to familiarize him- -

self with the testimony and the witnesses
likely to be produced.

The public have expected an adroit and in-

genious defense, bul they could scarcely have
been prepared for McLaughlin's asseveration ;

that the parties arraigned did not commit the
assault. The testimony of alleged aecom- -

plices is always dangerous and to a largo ex- -

tent untrustworthy. Even if they swear
positively to all that the Commonwealth de- -

sires or expects them to prove, it is not difli- - ;

cult to break the force of their testimony by
ringing the changes on the maxim that "it is
the biggest rogue that turns State's evidence."
Bnt ia McLaughlin's case, he contradicts in
court the statements he made before the
Mayor, alleging as an excuse for his prevari-
cation that he was "skoered" by that official.
IU now asserts that the men he had driven in
his coach, on the day of the assault were
"bigger men" than the prisoners; and that ho
first became acquainted with Mara aud
Dougherty in New York subsequent to the
attempted assassination of Mr. Brooks.

This unexpected course of Langhlin, cou-

pled with the attempts of the Commonwealth
to prove the contradictory character of his
Statements, constituted the leading feature of
the proceedings yesterday. But there was
some other evidenoe adduced to prove that
the prisoners at the bar probably made the
assault. One witness, who alleges that he is ac-

quainted with Laughlin, Dougherty, and Mara,
testified that he saw them in Front street,
Bear Arch, on the day of the assault, and that
a few days previous he had seen Dougherty
and Mara enter Laughlin's carriage, but it
appears from the cross-examinati- of this
witness that efforts will be made on the one
fcide to argue that he was tampered with by
the detectives, and on the other that agents
of the whisky ring endeavored to seal hts lips.

The turning point of the case will be
whether the Commonwealth's evidence is
sufficient to prove beyond a reasonable doubt
the identity of the prisoners with the parties
who made the assault. The counsel for the
Commonwealth evidently expected that Mc-

Laughlin would give direct testimony on this
point, and it remains to be seen whether,
since they have been foiled in this attempt,
sufficient evidence will be obtained from other
Sources.

The association of Laughlin, Mara, Dough-
erty, and a young man who rejoices in the
name of "Bottles" at New York,, and at
Coney Island, after the assault, is proved by
the detectives and admitted by Laughlin; and
although this circumstance is by no means a
conclusive evidence of guilt, it possesses, iu
connection with the other features of the
case, deep significance.

Let os have Peace! The Crown Prince of
Prussia has arrived at Vienna, and been re-

ceived by the Austrian Emperor in right royal
style. Whence it ia inferred that peace is
now assured between Prussia and Austria.
But why should peace be contingent upon the
whims of these two men '( This is the pro
blem which is now agitating the masses of the
people in all the nationalities of Europe, and
its only possible solution is the necessity for
overturning the effete monarchical system
which preys upon their resources, and sub-
jects their very lives to the animosities of a
score or so of crowned heads. The continent
is not yet ready for the ideal republic of
Victor Hugo, but the people are being rapidly
educated up to the democratic standard.

Boston yesterday celebrated an anniversary
t)f a rery curious character. On icf r
October, 1835, there was a great riot at the
Hub, during which William Lloyd Garrison
was:0eized by the mob and a rope placed
about his neck preparatory to a hanging pro-
cess; and all because Mr. Garrison had given
Utterance to abolition seutiinent. How great
is the contrast between the Boston of that
day and the Boston of the present, but not
less startling than the contrast which is pre-Bente- d

by the country at large. The outrages
which were perpetrated in Northern cities by
men of Northern birth, at the behest of
the slave-driver- s, read like romances, and are
almost incredible. Bu the curse has been
lifted from the nation, although wo are still
reaping its fruits.

fisis. orr, BY All Mats. One of iie very
worst of the brazen English women who have

done what they could towards degrading the
Mage in this city by their indecent antics re-

cently tried her hand at billiards in San Fran-

cisco, and failed, as a matter of course.

Whereupon she remarked that, if she were no
Letter as an actress tbim as a billiard-playe- r,

fahe would sell on. Let her do so, by all
means, and let all the rest of the blondes
follow her example. We have had quite
enough of the English burlesque business iu
lhis country a fact which even the blondes
fU'O beginning to appreciate.
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The Civil War in Jupkh U ostensibly closed,
and now the uecesfull faction is endeavor-
ing to consolidate its power by cutting off ths
heads and confiscating the estates of its de-

feated opponents'. This barbarous course
.presents a striking contrast to the manner in
which the late conflict was conducted. When
Tri nee Enomoto was pruned up in Hakod U

by the Mikado's troops, and was reduced to
the starvation point, his wants were gene-

rously supplied by the besiegers, in order to
ensure fair play and give him an opportunity
of being whipped in genteel style.

ISiXrt SiN( is n very leaky place. Every
now and then there Is an uprising among the
convicts, with an escape by way
of varying the monotony. The latest sensa-

tion is a successful attempt at jail breaking by
an enterprising gentleman who picked up two
or three hundred thousand dollars in a broker's
oftico, for which irregular speculation he was
sentenced to four years' imprisonment. It
would be worth the while of the New York
prison ' authorities to give the l'ounsvlvauia
system a short trial.

A. J. It looks very much as if the Senate
is destined to be afflicted with the presence
of the ghost of the late - Andrew Johnson for
the next six years, unless he should chance to
bo removed to another sphere byKome unmis-
takable blessing in disguise. As Emerson
Etheridgo is the alternative presented, the
Senate is certainly to be pitied.

8W1XCJI 810XAL8 OX RAILROADS.
To the railroads, more perhaps than to any
other single influence, is due the rapid devel-
opment of the internal resources of the
United States. Traversing the continent in
every direction, they bind together our great
empire with bands of iron, aud produce an
identity of interests between the inhabitants
of far distant States that would be impossible
without their aid. The immense extent of
country covered by the railroads of the
United States has produoed a system of man-
agement that is peculiar to this continent.
The work to be done is so different that the
railroad system of the United States can
scarcely be put in comparison with that of
Europe. In England particularly a
degree of perfection in certain
details has been arrived at that leaves
us far behind. With a level country of
limited extent, it is possible there to build
roads and nt them with a completeness that
is almost unknown here, but on the other
hand the railroads of the United States,
crossing lofty mountains, immense rivers,
great deserts, and connecting ocean with'
ocean, present in their magnitude, and in the
enterprise and eminent ability with which
they are managed, a far more sublime specta-
cle than those of any other connUy under the
sun. The first thing to be dqne here is to
get a road built and in operation, and then to
introduce such improvements as experience
may demonstrate as necessary. The manage-
ment of the Eastern roads especially is rapidly
being brought to, a great state of perfection,
and the ingenuity of inventors is taxed to
provide for the safety and comfort of our
great travelling public. Afty appliance that
will reduce the danger of accident to a
minimum is of great consequence, and is
worthy of the consideration not only of rail-

road men but of the whole public. The Cam-

den and Amboy Railroad has recently intro-
duced a system of signalling that renders
collision between trains almost impossible,
except through the grossest carelessness of
the employes, and their signal superintendent,
Mr. Robert Stewart, has just perfected an
invention which is at once ingeuious and
beautifully simple, for the purpose of obvia-

ting any danger to trains from the misplace-
ment of switches or drawbridges.

A number of prominent railroad men,
members of the press,' and others, visited
Trenton yesterday for the purpose of ex
amining this invention in practical operation,
and the unanimous verdict was that Mr.
Stewart has perfected a very important and
valuable contrivance, which must in a very
short time be brought into use on every rail-

road in the United States. Like most great
inventions, this is remarkable for its beauti-
ful simplicity, and it practically renders an
accident from a misplaced switch or draw-

bridge an impossibility. It is intended that
there shall be a signal station some distance
on each side of a switch or drawbridge, which
will be in full view by day and night of an
approaching train. A telegraph will connect
the switch with a little instrument in the signa-

l-box, so that whenever the switch is moved
the red signal of danger is dropped, warning
the engineer to stop tiis train to find out what
is the matter. . This instrument operates
with the utmost certainty, and it is
entirely out of the control of the
switch-me- n or any other person. Other
contrivances to accomplish the same object
have been applied on some of the roads, but
they are all open to the objection that they
will not show the danger signal unless the
switch itself is displaced. One of the great
merits of Mr. Stewart's instrument is, that if
a bolt is out, if the telegraph wire is cut, if
the battery is not supplied with acid, or, in
fact, if anything whatever is the matter with
the switch or the instrument itself, the fact is
immediately made known by the lowering of
the danger signal, and the conductor of a
train is obliged to stop and see what is the
lufheulty before he can proceed. This inven-
tion is of even more importance as an attach
ment to'urawbrulges, and it operates in ex
actly the same manner as on a switch. If the
bridge is no more than a quarter of an inch
out ot its proper place, the fact is iimuedi
ately telegraphed to the station aud
warning given to the approaching train.

It wilt easily be seen that such a con-
trivance as this does away with a prolific
source ol danger on railroads, and nothing
but me grossest carelessness on the part of
an engineer can ever, cause an accident at a
swiicu or urawunuge. me Instrument w
biniple and inexpensive, and it leaves no ex-

cuse whatever for negligeuce on the part of
tlie officers employes of a road. The patent

right of this intention has been purchased
from Mr. Stewart by General Joshua T. Owen
and William J. rhiUipwfEsq., who will push
its claims with energy. Mr. Thillips is well
known as one of the most able telegraphers
in the United State; and his indorsement of
the invention is a guarantee of iU merits. A
glance at the instrument itelf will convince
any oue, however, of its great value, aud its
perfect adaptability to the work it is called
upon to perform.

TiibNotkmbkr Maov:t,ks Turner Brother A
Co. and T. B. Peterson A Brothers send us Harper
Magazine for November,' which lias the following
tattle of contents :

"Beast. Bird, and Fish," Burt Pi. Wilder with
rlirht illustrations: 'Occident and Orient," Susan J.
AiIhiiih; "Mountaineering on the Pacific. " Edwurd
F. Coleman with twenty illustrations: "A Itenlth
Trip to the Tropics." Thomng Kvnns with nine
Illustrations; "Change," Mary N.Prescott; "A Brave
Lady." ly the author of ",i.,nn Halifax, Gentleman"

with two IllUHtrntions; "Kli.iibcth's Heifer," Alice
Cary; "The New Timothy" (concluded., William M.
Baker; "The Janissaries,'' Henry o. Dwltrht;
"Frances Palmer versus Fate," Annie Thomas: "My
K.neiny's Daughter," Justin McCarthy; "John Clnre,
The Peasant Poet," Maria J. Mcintosh: "Border
Hcmiuisceticcs," Kiindolph B. Marcy ;"' "On Diges-
tion and Food," Alfred - Carroll ; " The New Alchp-mlnt- ,"

!. P. Cranch ; "F.arly Inventions of the Chi-
nese, " W. II. P. Murtin; "The International Boat
Hace.'iM. D Conway; "F.dltor's F.nsy Chair;" "Kdi-lor- 's

Book Table;" "F.dilor's Scientific Summary."
with seven illtist rations; "Monthly Record of Cur-
rent Events;" "F.Uitor's Drawer," with four Illustra-
tions.

Turner Brothers A Co. also send us Frank L'i'ie'e
T.ady'e Magazine, which has a large colored fashion- -

plate, a number of new patterns for all kinds of j

fancy work, and an Interesting variety of reading :

matter; and Our Itoyn and Oirle for October 30.
The lixeermde Magazine presents an excellent series j

of stories, sketches, and verses, adapted to the
tastes of yonng readers. Several of the articles are
nicely Illustrated, and the magazine Is at once en-

tertaining and instructive.
The Little Ottrporal Is deservedly one of the most

popular of the Juvenile monthlies, and the November
uuinber sustulua the excellent reputation It has w on.

The late Caleb Dorsey, of Howard county, Mary-
land, Itcqueathed in his will, to trustees, the sum of
thirty thousand dollars, to tin appropriated "to the
reliel of such portions of the people of the slave-holdi-

Hlates of this I nioii as the said trustees may
think most require assistance on account or their
sintering and want, and the suld sura of money shall
tie applied iu such manner as Uiey may deem best to
accomplish my purpose."

BANK REPORTS.
m,y ABSTRACT OK THE REPORT OF THK

CONDITION OF TUB NATIONAL BANK OF
THE KF.PI'BIJO, OF PHILADELPHIA, made to
the Comptroller of the Currency, as shown by its
books at the close of business on' the 9th day of Oc-
tober, If 09:

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts l,l71,4t5 WJ

United ii ates Bonds deposited
with 1 rcasnrer of the i.ni- -
ted States cno,noo-o- o

Bouds on hand tti, ooo oo
Real Estate, productive. .

Legal-tende- r Notes and ..er- -
tlticates .' ... Slf.,l74-e-

Nstionai Bauk Notes.... IM.WifOO
Fractional Currency aud

Stomps -- ,W19
Premiums ,'. De-

lhi e from other Banks SM,uii!iK
- 7s,ar9-4-

Expenses and Taxes 7,)31:I

Total '2,'60,H0-0-

LIABILITIES.
capital Stock. . ti.000,000 eo
Citcuiatiun.... 417, MM DO
Deposits 1,SS,SW91
Surplus fund.. . tSif.Tir
Protitand loss. m,o:;;

78,75110

Total
JOSEPH P. MUM FORD, Cashier.

Philadelphia, tctoher IP, ti9. 10 is mwftit

SPECIAL. NOTIOES.
ACADEMY OF MUSI C.

THE STAR COURSE OF LECTUPvES.
THIRD LKOTURE,

ON MONDAY F.VENINU. Oct. 25.

BYM1SSOLIVK LOGAN;
f u" jeet-"Gw- w,"

Th remainder of the seriei will be given in the follow-
ing order:

Oct. ST. R. J. Dt CORDOVA : Nov. S. HON. 8. 8.
OOX; Dec. 1, HON. OUARLKS 8UMNKR; Dec. 8,
RKV. ROBKRT OOLLYKR; Dec. 7, MARK TWAIN:
Dec. 9. R. J. DE OORDOVA; Deo. It). WENDELL
PHILLIPS.

Admission to each Lecture, GOc. ; Reserved Seata, 75o. ;
Rexerred Keate in Family Circle, Stic. ; Auiuhitbeutxe, 25c.
Tickets for any of the Lectures for sale at Gould's
PiHno Warerooms, No. 923 Obeanut street. Box Office
ooea dally from 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

Doors open at 7. Lecture at 8. I0 22 3t

&r TRINITY CIHRCH, CATHARINE
Street.-Re- v. WILLIAM RITODFR, D. D., will

preach in this Church THIS KVKNiNU at 8 o'clock,
heats tree.

OFFICE OF THE LEHIGH VALLEY
RAILROAD COMPANY, No. 803 WALNUT

Htreet. Puiladf.uuu, Sept. 18, 1869.
The Stockholders of this Company are hereby notiUed

that they will be entitled to subscribe, at par, for ONE
hUAKE OF HEW STOCK for each eight shares or
fraction of eight shares of stock that may be standing in
their resttective names at the closing of the books on the
SCth instant.

bulsoriptions will be payable in cash, either in full at
the time of subscription, or in instalments of twenty-liv- e

per cent, each, payable ia the months of October, 18tit
and January, April, and July, 1870.

btock paid for in full by November 1, 1!), will be enti-
tled to participate ia all dividends that may be declared
after that data.

On stock not paid In full by November 1 next, interest
will be allowed on instalments from date of payment.

Subscription Books will be opened October 1 and closed
November 1 Bex.:"

10M31 ClTAst. O. LONG BTRKTH, Treasurer.

COUPONS. THE COUPONS OF THE
FIRST MORI GAG K BONDS of the

WILMINGTON AND RKADINU RAILROAD CO.,
maiming October l.wtll be paid, free of taxes, on, and
alter that date, at the Bankiug house of

WILLIAM PAINTFR A CO..
No. i b. THIRD Street, Philadelphia.

WILLIAM 8. H I LLHX,
t jut f Secretary and Treasurer.

R E M

THK PHILADKLPHIA
RAVISH FUND S O 0 I K T Y

Commented buslnK at its
NKW OFFICE,

NOUTHWK8T CORNKR OK
WASHINGTON huIUHK AND WALNUT KTRKKT,

ON MONDAY, 11th init ' 10 lil Im

NOTICE IS HKKF.BY GIVEN THAT
n t'liriton will be made, at the next meeting of

Ihe 1 ( Pennsylvania, for the ineoniorution of
a uiiany, in accordnni with the laws o( the Common-wcHltb- ,

to be entitled "1'tie Philadelphia Banking and
hoMiic Deport to be located at Puiladulphia
uith a iMMialor: one million dollars, wilhthe right to

the mine to three millions ol dollars. 1 Vultit

BATCirei.OU'8 HAIR DYE. THIS
splendid Hair Dye ia the bent in the world : the only

Irne ami perfect Dye; banuleks, reliable, Instantaneous; no
diMpoiutroent ; no ridiculous tints: remedies the ill
eltt-cta- bad dyes; invigorates and leaves the Hair soft
and beautilul, Mac or brum. Sold by ail Druggists and
Perfumers; and properly applied at Bachelor's i Fac-
tory, No. Is buND Street. New York. 4 Hmwtf

t- - DR. F. R. THOMAS, THK LATE OFE--
rator of the Cotton DenU-:- J Association, ia now the

only our in Philadelphia who dv,t- - his entire tune and
ioejitrucrju teetb. nlwelntely without pain, by

reab uilrousniiddgaa. Office, luil WALNUT St. 1 UtiJ

n$r JOSE POEY,
Medico-Cirujaa- de la Univerwdsd de la Hahana,

recibe sooaultas de V a 11 da la mananay de8l aede la
tarde u eu oBciia calle Nneve (sud No. "Ji. Resideuvia
en la calle de Greeu, No. Ibl7.

DR. JOoTcPH POF.Y,
Graduate of the University of Uabuna (Ouba, has r.
moved his office to No. ?Uo S. M.nth street. Residence,
Bo. 1h17 Green at real.

Ottos llours t to 11 A, M, SH te 6 P. M.

SPECIAL NOTIOE8.
t&-- FOR THE 8UMMER. TO PKKVKNT

i"tmni and all d.iaooloratinls end Irritations nt tint
' of. moctiitoos or other inmii, um Wiwht'iAlconated Olvoerine Tablet. It la delloionalf fragrant,transparent. Mil Iim no equal aa a toilet soap. For Mia !

HsiT M O R N I N (1 o l oifitIt it an admii t1 fart thnt thu
...... . HtKMNG HKMI.NW 8TOVR8
.Za "''"V ahead of all eoaipetitoni. For auperiorit fernnomr in luel they nr nitapproaehed i'aU andaee thera. R1IZTIV Itl'NTffPKOW.ley imln ttnt Isanti ll N. SKCONP HtrcxH.

MET QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
LONDON AND MVKRPOOL.

OA PITA L. 3,(100 , Ml.c, BIN K, AI.T.Vn DVI.T.P-- I. Aeittttn,
FIFTH and WALNUT Siret.

CALIFORNIA
PURE GRAPE BRANDY.

SUPEPJOK TO THE IMPOUTBD, AT
HALF PRICE.

THK SAFI'ST STIMULANT FOR INVALIDS AND
OI,D A OK.

CARMICK & CO.,
So. 113 CHESNTJT STREET,

J0i!2 2t4p AGKNTS.

6L.OTHINQ.

WHERE DO THE PEOPLE BUV THEIR
CLOTHES ?

Just look at the wy the people all
Are roshirg and crowding to URF.AT BROWN HALL,
To boy Fine Utotbea for the present Full'

THK CLOTHES OF ROOK 11 ILL 4 WILSON.

Just look at tie Clothes! A monstrous heap!
Btflleh, substantial. Rich, snd OHKAP;
Such as we find it a pleasure to keep ;

MADE BY RO0KHILL i WILSON.

Just think of rich (oods! And think of the price!
Bo low, for garments so rich and nice!
You bardly need to think of it twice ;

BUT YOU BUY OF ROOKHILL A WILSON.

Kvery sort of Fine Fall Garments
Ot every sort of exiuliito material.

Ail the nobbiest Styles,
All the ehticeat pattens.

Ail the lowest prices,

AT THK

Great Brown ZZall
OF

ROCKHILL & WILSON,
NOS. 603 AND 605 OOESNUT STREET,

PHILADKLPHIA.

F. A. HOYT & BROe,

ASSEMBLY BUILDING,

TENTH and CHESNUT Streets,

HAVE NOW READY A LAnGJC STOCK OF

FINE CLOTHING
roa

BOYS AND CHILDREN.

Also, a large assortment or 1)20 WffllGwTp

Piece Goods for Gents' Wear.

WESTON & BROTHER.
TAILORS,

No. 900 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA,

Invite special attention to their HANDSOME STOCK
OP

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,

JUST RECEIVED.

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE
PRICE.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED- - 13 Smrp

JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE.

J. E. CALDWELL & CO.,

JKVVELLERSj

No. 902 CHESNUT Street,

ARB Or&NXlYCt

European Novelties,

Bridal Silver Wares,

Diamonds,

Choice Gems of Art,
Wirtthstiirp IN BRONZE.

x-- r, HORSES AND --MULES FOR SALE
v Good workers. Bold for want of nae only. Apoly

at Matdca ol' kuicWerbocser loe (Jouipuny, TWKN1 .

feLOOAD ta4 UAMLLIVX t)Htt. ID i latin

NEW PUBLICATIONS
MRS. SQUTIIWOIlTirS NEW BOOK.

The Minn in Now BooVa are pobldiod thin day by
T. ft. riTKRtON i BROTUK.UEI, PHIL ADKL1MH A.

A n4 are for sale by all Bookaaileia and N.iw A"ts.

PRINCE Or 'bflRKflESS.

Br

MRS. EMMA I). E. N. S0UTHW0RTH.
Author ot "Fair P!," "Hnw Hn Won Hv." "THe

(Jbanaed Hno-H- , ,e BrVtn'. Fate." "Tim
Wile,' "Hie Coiieoi Uluion." etc. c.

Price, $175 in Cloth; ov, $150 in Paper.
In one Inner Duodecimo Volume,

M11S. SOl'TlIWOIITirS COMPI.r.TK WOKKX
The Prince of Durkncss.lf t'ofl The Font Heirevc .1 VI
1 tie l'r.iie'a tnto.... .1 iili'Tlio tiipcy'H Pmpliecy V'
The ChMigcd ltriries... AM'Vt e 1 vo ISiff r 1 M
How Ho V on Her .Fill I he Tlira Htmutii' F.v
1 air Plfy . I tVi' Vwta :riecret of I'owar. ..1 ,

1 ride .1 fo'ljidyof the Isle I'.vo
The Widow' Nm ,.l7VTIie Miwins; bible F.M
liruteot J.lewlln .FAu liaiinled HnniOAioad 1
'1 hi Fortune heeker. . . . .FfiO Wile's Victory I SO

litMittb Ahliev .Po Tlie Mother-i- Law I TiO

The l'.riilal I'vo .I f) hetributton I M
The Intel Mnrringc. . . . .FljoTmlia; in rprt Itivor FW
ltvi.'. alxir onv . .. . .FW Curse f Cliftou.: I'W
aeurica nire. .Fix) DiMcsrdiHl Daushl.T F.vi

A Dove areescn in paper cover, or in clotu at 41 v.. eecli.
NKW HOOKS .TirfT KKADV.

MAJOR JO.sKS' COURTSHIP. With thirteen a

by Darley. One volume. 12mo. Price, 76 cent.
M4.IOK JONKR' 8KKTCIIKS OF TRAVKL. Wl.h

eiaht iHuiitrations by Darley. One volume. Price, 75 cents.
ROLAND YOKKK. A sequel to "Tlio C'hanninT." Ry

Mhh. Hrnki Wood, author of "Kaet Lynne." Price, 41 oo
in paper o ver : or $t ,o in cloth.

THK t'H ANNfNUN. Kra K4iilm, tnmalrh "Hntai'd
Vcrl.f." Price $F60 in paper cover; or $l"7i in vloth.

DRK.AM NF'MHK.HH. A Domestic Nov.. By T. A.
Troliope. Price I '76 in oloth ; or l SO ia sor cover.

THK INITIALS. A Love Story. By Bsmneas Taut-phu'va- .

Price ifl'75 in cloth j or HljO in ptier cover.
THK MISKK'H DAUGHTER. Uy William Harrison

Ainhworth. Ono volume, octavo. Price One Dollar.
RUBY GRAY'S 8TRATKGY. By Mrs. Ann S.

Price 1 7D in cloth ; or ifl'iu in paper cover.
LI Ft! OF JACK SHF.PPARD. By William Harrison

Ainsvrurth. 'I hirty nine Illustration. Price Fifty donta.
THK AMKRICAN JOK MILLKR; or. f-- h forth,

yVUim. 11 i'h Cfte Hundred Knjftavinqn, Price ft) Cients.
lflVK AND MBKRTT. Ry Alexanler Du niw. PrKe

$1 75 in cloth; or tl'oC in paper cover.
THK WOMAN IJC RKD. Price Fifty Cents.
HANS BRK.ITM ANN'S BA1J ADS. r.m,.V ,

rrilume. By Oharloe G. Leland. Price Two Did Is rs.
THR LAST ATHENIAN. From the Swedish of Victor

Ridberg. Ppce tttVO in cloth ; or $F5D in paper cover.

1WH. rOI TIIVOKTII'N NEW BOOKS,
TWKXTr-FlVJ- ! THOUSAND COriEH SOLO.

THK BRIDK'S KATR. .!)W to 0,mii Hri l,,
THK OHASOKD BRIDKS. .Vr.n Eiiin;.
HOW H K WO H H ItR. A eo- - tn "f 7, fr Itati."
FAIR PLAY. .Vi K.lilion ( nnw rra.li.
Price, l'7o each in cloth; or, Q16U each in paixir cover.

ANN H. NTF.PI1ENM NEW HOOKS.
RUBY GRAY'S 8TRATKGY. Thh-,- Jr.W.
'1 MK t 'L RpK OF GOIJ). Fnnrth Milton,
M AUKL'8 MISTAKE, t'if'fi KJHi.m.
THE HI JFCTKU WIFE, fiixth rMtieu.
DOUBLY FALSE, llfih Kli.m.
Price of each, $1'76 in cloth ; or, ifcl T0 in pan-M- - cover.

T. A. TROLLOPE'S NEW WOKhS,
DREAM NUMBERS. A ;om''( Soru.
I.KONOR1 CASALONl; or. The Marriage &rrt.
tiir..liHA. A T'lrVJ toll- - ati'l .IrftHitn 'J.
MAM ETTA : OR. LIFE IN TUSCANY.
RKPPO; THK (ION8 JRJPT.
Price, QP75 each in cloth ; or, $1 SO each in paper cover.

HANS 1IKEIT;IANN' HOOKS.
HANS BR KITM ANN'S PARTY. Price 75 cent.
HA8 BRF.ITMANN "ABOUT TOWS." AND

OTHER NEW BALLADS. Price 75 cents.

BENT COOK nOOKM PrilUSUED.
Every hooatkeeper should posaasa at least one of them,

as they woulo save the price of it in a week's cooking.
Min Leslie's New Cookery Bonk IT?
Mrs. Goodfellow'e Cookery as It should Be I'7S
The NntionalUook Book; l ;g
Pcitertmns' New Cock Book ,V16
WidaiHeln's New Cook Book 174
Mrs. Hale's New Cook Book
Miss Leslie's New Receipts for Cooking 1 ;j
Mia. Hale's Receipt for tbe Million 7
The l ami) Have All. By author National Cook 1 75
Eiancatelli's Celebrated Cook Book. Too Modern

Cook, with 63 illustrations, SOU large octavo pages. ... ,3'UO

Hoolikollers are solicited to order at once what they may
want ot taca, of the above Books of the Publisher.

Abor Bnofos are for ale by all HoafotlUrbi or teill be sent
pottaid on receipt o.f price by i PnbliAer9,

All books pubbahed are for sale by us the moment they
are iiwiued front the press. Call iu person, or enud for
whatever books ou may waul, to

T. B. PETERSON .V nROTIIBUS,
lv4p No. 306CHFNl TNt. Phllada.

NEW BOOKS
BT THE

American Sunday School Union.

MABEL; or, The Bitter Root. A tale of the
times of Juiucti I. By the author of Irish Amy.
"Another storv of the Suimouu Corbet series,
powerfully written." ICmo, to centa.

A YE Alt IN SUNDAY-SCHOO- From
the Journal of on old teacher. lSiuo, cloth, G5
cents.

AMY RUSSELL; or, Lrtuibs Gathered. By
the fiiithor of Ben Ko. vte. IHmo. 40 cents.

WHO TOOK THOSE COINS? By the
author of Nora's Life. lSmo, muBliu, 50 cents.

Just published and for pnle bv the
AMERICAN SUNDAY-SCHOO- L UNION,

1132 Chesnut Street, Palladelwlua. .
. titlBinwfst

JUST PUBLISHED BY
POItTGR St CO ATES.

NO. 822 CHESNUT STHEET, PIIILA.
HALF HOURS WITU TUF. BKST AUTHORS. With

Mioit Biographical and Critical Notices By CharlesKnight, aathor of "A Popular History o( Ksurland," etc,etc. Kletrant'r printed on the linvst paper. vob.,
crown 8vo, clotb.bev. bds.,gilt tops, sMu Sl: or bound in
8 vols., thick crown tfvo, line Knglin vloth. bev. bds., gilttops, ier set, 7 6u.
Selecting some choice passage of the best standard

of surhcient length to oocujiy half an hour in its po
ruaal, thore ia here food for thought for every day in theyear ; so thiit it the purchaser will devote but one tab hour
each day to its appropriate selection, he will road through
tbei-- sii vclumea in one year, and in such a leiaurely man-
ner that the noblest trmughtu of many of thegreatoxt
uiindswillbe firmly implanted in his mind forever. We
venture to say, if the editor's idea ia carried out, thereader will poaaoaa more inlormatioo and a better know,
lodge of the Kngliah claaaicaat the end of the vear tban
he Mould by hveyeaia of desultory roading. Tbey can bo
enwmencod at a y day of the year. The variety ol reading
ia so great that no one will ever tire of these volumes, ll
is a librar) in iUolf. j inrwfjrp

FINANOIALi

QREXEL A CO,
NO. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

Amoiionu nxitl IToioIsn

I68DK DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTKR8 OF
CRKDIT available on preaentatlou la svaj part of
Europe,

TraveUers can make all their financial arrange-nieu- u
through us, and we will collect their Interest

and dividend wltnout charge,

Dhiikl, Wwthbop ft Co., Dhbxxl, Hasjes k CO.
I

New york. Pails. f3 10

PERSONAL.
A1 ATKIMONIAL, A (JEN'TLEMAX OF

(M ucstiou and fine personal appearance desires
to cultivate the acquaintance of a young lady, Ha would
like her to bo of good family, well educated, and pos-

sessed of soma means; the latter consideration, how-
ever, will make no material dittsience. The lady must
be under twenty fire. Addieas, giving uauie, address,
and photograph, "Aguuuuiuou," Box lAW Post Office,
Philadelphia. hjfil 3t

oNE DOLl.Al! GOODS Ktlt !i: t'ENT8.
IU liiftuSl tllXON'.S, Nu. 21 S. JillOHTU Street.

GROCERIES. ETC.
1020. '

CRIPPEN & MAD DOCK

II A V E .1 L'bT K tQT.i V K l

100 Xeg White Almeria Graphs,
is i.AJUiv: cLir.ii :ii3l

100 Kit. New Mei Mackerel,
Sn.K(JTKD YhY PI NIT.

1000 Cases of Canned Fresh Tomatoea,
Which are the BneM put ttp tluseaS'Mi.

300 Cases Winslow Green Corn.
1000 Cans New Crop French Peae,

t.,uU iOT,mnt of CANX1B PRUrrS AND
VKGKTABLK8. SAKPIKKH. F.tc. woh we otter tofamilies u unbroken packages at wholesals prices.

Extra White Wheat Family Floor
ALWAYS ON 11AN1V

CRIPPEN & MADDOCK,
No. 115 South THIRD 8treet,

lOWfwnUpl BKLOW CIIKSNt'T,
Dealers jind Importers ia Klne Orocerte.

bEWINQ MACHINES.

V7 HEELER & WILSON a
SEWING MACHINES

.
Are tne Beat, and are Bold on tne Eaaleat Term.

PETERSON & CARPENTER,
GENERAL AGENTS,

Ifo. 911 CIH;S.I,T Street,
PRTLAPg .pniA. '

THE AMERICAN
COMBINATION BUTTON-HOL- E

AKD

SEWING MACHINE
la now universally admitted to be superior tt

others as a Family Machine. TBS SIMPLJ
EASE, Alu) CERTAINTY with which .

as well as the nnuorm , njllencf .. ... . e y- i n -i .tuiivuuuinii uio tuuic ruj p - i

Cording, Braiding f
erincr, ana sew. 4L

seaming, EmbroiaerSSoJT
tne Edge, and its Beauti-

ful Button-Hol- e and "
Eyelet Hole Work,

PLACE IT UNQX7K3TIONABLT FAR IN A9- -
YAJXCS OB" ANT OTHEfl 8IMIXAS

. . IMVEKTI02f.

OFFICE,

8. W Cor. ELEVENTH and CHESNUT
9 lTImwtairp PHILADKLPHIA.

LOOKING CLASSES, ETC.

JAMES 3. EARLE A SONS
Have now posastnion of the entiia premiiaa

No. 819 CHESSUT STREET,
Where ther axo prepared to eihlbit their HEW A.Xi

t RKbil bTYLKtJ Ok

LOOKING GLASSES,

PIOTURK rRAMKS, KTO. ETO- -
NEW 0HR0M0S. KXORA VINOS.

ROGERS' GROUPS
AU lata iaiportstionj, rsceiveit since their disastrous

Are. 4aaw

FIRE ANO BURGLAR PROOF SAFE

Patent Hum and Dry Plaster

F IKE-PROO- F SAFES
ARE THS MOST DES1RABLS POR QXJAUTT,

FINISH, AND rRiC a,

. . .

CHROME IJ ON

SPHERICAL BURGLAR SAFES

Cannot be Sledged I

Cannot be Wedged !

Cannot be Drilled
Please send for a catalogue to

MAKVIN .to CO.,a

NO. 721 CHESNUT STttEET,
(MASONIC HALL), PHILADELPHIA,

No, W BROADWAY, NEW VOP.K,

NO. 10S BAMv STHEET, CLEVELAND, OHia
SECOND-HAN- D SAFES OF ALL HAKES POg

SALE LOW. t mwHf
SAFES AND MACHINBHT MOVED,

J. WAT80S A 8N.
I KlMl0Itan

tha laie arm of EVANS A WATSOM,If
tea n

ttsaai

FIRE AND BUKGLAR PROOP

S A IT 10 s T o n K,
NO. 83 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,

1 81 A tew doors above Ohstnut at., Pbilada.

PIANOS.

fi DlTTON-- 8 PIANO IIOOMS. NOS.
JTl-v-'l-

iai
1 hesnut street. Pinrt-clas- Piaoiwat

Jived boiu, Ma.'bt Uall i Alittauer.Ibne d hou. Ciucat now Pianos to rem.
,iaiife w. h. QUTToar.

ALBRECHT, rA,
R1HKK8 k BUHMIDT.t sWl

L' I1UTUHI.R, o
ITRSTOLASS PIAMOiORTEa. . 'Fall (aarantee ami moderate prioes. "

.
WAKKHOOMS. No. rl 1 (. AROH S

ATINEGAK.-- WE IJEO TO C'AI.1. TWK
attrntionof llu- - liroi-ei- s ami timl .tuM;.llj to ..rrecent iniirtstioii nt vnrv auui tor

HlKMJli Willi!-- . WINK VI.VM.AR,
wLku iv e oiler on nivoiulile term.

Iu 1 if 8. W. l.r, 1 niXTaut WALNUT Strait.

t


